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Boom To Bust
For nearly two decades, from around 1965 to the 
early 1980s, Alaska’s king crab fisheries in the Gulf 
of Alaska and in the Bering Sea were the envy of the 
world.	But	by	1983,	those	crab	populations	went	
bust, and have not recovered despite over a quarter 
century of closed or tightly restricted fisheries. 

While	some	scientists	are	working	to	determine	
exactly why the crabs disappeared so suddenly, other scientists are exploring the 
prospect of rebuilding wild stocks by using hatcheries to give wild king crabs a jump 
start on life. Their idea is to take millions of eggs from wild Alaska king crabs, hatch 
and raise the larvae to a size that will improve their chance of surviving in the wild, 
and release the young king crabs to the same areas where the crabs’ parents lived. 

This process is called stock “enhancement” and was successfully used years ago to help 
rebuild Alaska’s salmon fisheries.

Grassroots Call to Action
In 2006, after consultation with scientists from around the world, Alaska fishermen 
and community leaders from places that formerly hosted robust king crab fisheries 
endorsed enhancement as a tool for rebuilding wild king crab stocks. 

This experimental program seeks to learn if the hatchery 
culture of king crabs is a practical option to pursue to 
eventually enhance stocks of wild Alaska red and blue king 
crab from the Kodiak and Pribilof regions. The experiments 
are under way at the Alutiiq Pride Shellfish Hatchery in 
Seward, Alaska.

For details on this project, visit www.alaskaseagrant.org

Supporters
City of Kodiak, Kodiak Island Borough, State Rep. Paul 
Seaton (Homer), State Sen. Gary Stevens (Kodiak), Alaska 
Crab Coalition, United Fishermen’s Marketing Association, 
Pribilof Islands Collaborative, Central Bering Sea Fishermen’s 
Association, and the Aleutian Pribilof Island Community 
Development Association.

can hatcheries be used  
to wild king crab stocks?
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NOAA Fisheries  
research biologists 
Sara Persselin and 
Brad Stevens (now 
with the University 
of Massachusetts)
display one of 32 red 
king crabs collected 
in waters around  
Kodiak Island for use 
in a collaborative  
effort to rebuild  
Kodiak’s red king crab 
stocks. Photo courtesy 
NOAA Fisheries.




